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; #( ENLISTMENTS LESS , v , - 
THAN WEEK AGOl Y°rk County

and Suburbs
> I■- 4 FORSI

.*•"11
lNew Arrivaisï

|U Saloons 

ijhey Arc
Hundred and Twenty-Eight 

Joined Colors on Monday, 
However.

21

j FEDERAL BUUÜINBS -

In view of the fact that the Committee of One 
Hundred thought it deeirablè to invite Billy Sunday 
to address the citizens of Toronto, it may be interest
ing to the readers of this paper to learn just why 
Princeton University refùsed to extend, to Billy 
Sunday a similar invitation.
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« In the Boys’ 
Department F nr 

This Week’s 
Selling

y
HEAVY WOOL KHAKI MILITARY TOP 
COAT, with service stripes on sleeve, well 
lmed and made; sizes 3 to 8 years. While they 
last

LITTLE BOYS’ CHINCHILLA TOP COATS, 
buttons to neck, belt, well lined; sizes 3 to 
8, at

KEEP FIRST NUMBER :V4 $
I k

Who V 
ling His 
the Dev)

Man Given Regimental Series j Postoffices at Newmarket and
Aurora Now Complete in 

Every Detail.
Number Retains It for <:

Period of Service.
The federal buildings at Newmarket

l wo..
77 as compared with Monday of last I cupled at 2.30 p.m., ana on the same af- 
weck when the total was 206. | temoon, about lour o’clock, the Aurora

An order Issued by the military I bail idling will toe similarly taken posses- 
authoritles yesterday afternoon states I elon of. This was the Information touay 
that when a man Is allotted his regl- [ sent te the men-uer for North York, Mr. 
mental series number he is to retain J- A- M- Armstrong, M.P. 
it thruout his period of service, even ,The?e 'huiltdiigs have been specially de- 
tho if he is transferred fo a different and %ln for »* accommodation
rerflm»nt ’ |°f the postoffice, customs and other de-

SniHi.r. ! pertinents of the government The postal
The following returned soldiers have I are the late8t design,

received their discharge papers from the I handsome and convenient, 
military convalescent home on College George Roes, general post of flee super- 
street: Pte. J. EX Doreland, 182 Beatrice • "tendent, will officially transfer the two 
street;. Pte. A. Sysett, 276 Pape avenue; I postoffices. The member who repre- 

I Pte# F. N. Stanley, 487 East Gerrard I sen ta the constituency of North York Is 
I street; Pte. EX Derral, 225 Dundas street; I being congratulated on the successful 

Pte. A. Pryce, 61 Hook avenue; Gunner I outcome of his’ efforts In obtaining this 
I A- R- Chapman, 631 Elastem avenue; Pte. I much-needed Improvement in the two 
IF. Tomklneon, 418 Huron street; Pte. H. progressive tjAvna of Newmarket and 

Perry, 666 Queen street; Pte. H. Peck-I Aurora. / 
ett, 431 Parliament
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4 .3.98 WHY PRINCETON-DID NOTASK BILLY SUNDAY
;II

I A Statement in Defence of the Inhospitabje Attitude of the 
University Authorities Toward that Evangelist4.98

SLIP ON COATS'M
11**

By ANDRgW F. WEST,
Doan of the Graduate School of Pi incoton University

Reprinted from New York Times, April 8, 1915

>1FOR THE LARGER BOYS, 12 to 18 year., we 
have ten only Beautiful Slip-on Coats, in flake 
patterns, of Scotch tweed, for $10.00. Regu
lar $15.00 coats.
CLEARING LINES OF BOYS’ ULSTERS, for 
ages 6 to 18, at $4.98, $5.98, and $6.98, diet 
will soon leave empty racks, because die prices 
are dollar-saving ones to you.

v

ST*I
----------^ Princeton, April ,6, 1116. swaggering impiety. “Enter not into
To the Editor of Tho New York Times, judgment with thy servant, O Lord,”

j is 6he right altitude of • soul in the 
presence of God. Mr. Sunday le speaJt-

Princeton University is being at
tacked In certain religious papers for , 
not inviting Mr. Sunday to address ln< imPudently In the presence ofx“the

King eternal, immortal and invisible,'''

, street; Gunner E.
Buston, Toronto; Pte. J. Peters, Hamll- i v>

I ton; Pte. J. H. McGowan, Vroomanton, I **
I Ont.; Pte. F. Janes, Oakville, Ont,

The following permanently unfitted for 
further service will be continued on full 

I pay until their pensions are settled: Pte.
I W. Thompson, C. V. Watson, Company 

Q.M.S. W. J. Addy, Pte. J. Tates, Gun
ner L. Boulanger, Pte. J. Tait, Pte. D.
Arderson, Sapper 6. A Oliver, Pte. G. E. , Sf p-.,,,.,. L _I Gage .and Pte. R. Cochrane. ..°lUrcn- ,wToronto, was

Band-Sergt. H. Cummings of the 91st “ he uwrs lfL3t evening. when
Regiment, Hamilton, is available for an an -excellent organ récitai was given oy 
appotn mervt as bandmaster in an over- I * ’ A- irouie oC Toronto University. Tne 
seas battalion. | progiam mciuued tne lonowing numbers:

The D2nd (Highland) Battalion was in-1UOtmque, in. four movements by 
spected In Riverdale Park yesterday by ! Roeilmann : 1, Choral; 2, TSlnuet. Uotn- 
Major-General F. L Lessard. 11W* 1 8, Prlere a Notre Dope; 4, Toc-

Detachments of the 37th and 74th Bat- c*ta, Meditation; lnrperlai ’March; Ber- 
I tailon-S will march to the Dong Branch «$u»e, Gavotte, Arabesque; "E'amare."
I rongea today for special target practice. I Mrs. Dennis anti Ai tnur ueitih 
I «-apt. A. A. Campbell has been taken a lavorume impression in their rendering Ditaf6 StAff °f the Camp StaUcmAry Hoe- I of Faure» "Les Rameaux, "Fear Not^fe*

Corporal James, Haies, recently dls- Sol^Zl’om" ^ CUfton^d"^^^! 

charged at Quebec as not needing further I Ariceo i lm,4 x, i_! Bern berg smedical «entice. Is now ln the ExtUtoi-1 Very,Kev’ Uctih
I tlon Gamp ,Hospital in a critical oondl- ^ohSroh ^uiiic ,?U ^ a lccture

tlon, suffering from the ffects of Ger- The KniwhT^' u „
man gas poisoning. He served at tho banmiet in8!!! r f Malî? ,held a grandi 
front with the heroic "Princess Pats" ! in n<jUet -n *>t James H^Jl last evening 
and Is 46 years old. Aitho his condition 01 016 " Past commanders, of
is quite serious, the doctors have hopes Ul?re were twenty present. M.E.
of saving him. His wife and six child- I °7r. b-night A. S. Johnston occupied- the 
ren are Hving In Eîngland. He had to IX. V* the presence of visitors from 
come back to Canada before being dis- I, Z0*1®.8’ BeavW and St. James Sander-
charged, as he enlisted In this country. lands Commanderies, ;tie past comman- 
r'J^a?^vCSrp0ru1 ^anh M- p®nn of "D” Id®*? conducted the- comerrlng of the 
Co.. 3.1th Battalion, 1s said to be danger- Order of Knight6 * Justice on several 
ously 111. He is one of the first to b? on the members' The banquet wm7<£-

so* »aw* * — H.5Mrefca-iSs!*,8
sru. s«aim pipe for emolce.

RECITAL
Ï CECILIA’S CHURCH

Excellent Program Supplied by F. 
A. Moore ana utner Arusts.

men

NEW ^UIT ARRIVALS our students. As a member of the
Presbyterian Church and a teacher1,to whon? alone is due "honor and glory 
in Princeton University for . over forever 
thirty years, may I ask. in Mew of day'« Performances. It was Jonathaii

Edwards, an' early president of

ven now, even at Mr. Sun-

{We put ten new lines in stock this week flint 
we have had made special, in our new “Con
tingent,” “Britannia” and “Empire” models, to 
'sell from $8.50 to $12.00, that will appeal to 
every mother in Toronto who is looking for 
nifty, out-of-the-ordinary clothes for her boy 
at moderate prices. Shades are nice, grays, 
browns and Highland heather weaves..
Every mail almost brings news of canceled 
line?, and we strongly advise you to buy NOW, 
while the fabrics are good, because no one 
foretell what the future will bring in the way 
of materials at advanced prices.

kt ’'fi
recently published criticisms, that 
you will print this statement giving Prlnceton, who wrote of these sublime 

some of the reasons wliy Mr. Sunday 
was not invited to hold his meêtlngs 
here under the auspices-and with the 
indorsement of the university ?

» s
words in hushed awe as he gazed from 
hie window one Autumn day: "As 1■f, i

| read them the whole forest seemed :o 
glow.” No irteverehoe there, Is not the 

devout fear of God the "beginning of 
- ^wisdom" still, and is it not deeply 

needed in American life to-day?

I
J-et me say emphatically that it 

wis not because Mr. Sunday's teach
ings are evangelical. Far from it. 
Princeton was founded and has lived

i■

il euser made
8. Many of Mr. Sunday’s remarks 

on the fundamental, historical, evan- J are personally abusive or disgusting or 
jTellcal Christian faith, and with few slanderous. Take without comment the 

/exceptions no other gospel -has been following series: 

heard here. The attitude of Presi
dent Hibben and the authorities is in 

aVcord with this, no matter what 
passing difficulties may arise. .

.1
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m
/ » If a woman on the avenue plays a game 

of cards In her home, she Is worse than 
any blackleg gambler in the slums.

If a minister believes and teaches evo
lution, he’lg a stinking skunk, a hypo
crite and a liar.

If I were the wife of some of you men,
I'd refuse to clean their old spittoons, t 
say let every hog clean hie own trough.

Your wife has as good a right* to line 
up before a bar and fill up her skin with 
the hog-gut you do as you have.

Do We need more- of the same sôrtf

4. There are also some statements, \ 
fortunately few—but enough—which 

plainly Indecent. Take the follow, 
ing instance# and remember they 
the words of a professed minister of 
the Gospel of Christ, spoken at 
called religious service. See if you ap- , 
prove of them;

“BUY IT NOW.”
i

Nevertheless, there are grave rea
sons why Princeton University should 
not favor Mr. Sunday’s methods as 
likely to 4» good to our students. He 
has been free to come, as he did, and 
out students have been entirely free 
■<?* hear him, a* they did In large 
numbers— but not on invitation 
with the encouragement of the 
thorities of the university. Why not? 
Let me state some of the

-t"i.

OAK HALL, Clothiers
>

Yonge & Adelaide Ste.
“THE LUCKY CORNER”
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au-
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EVKSIASHED HINDS arereasons:
UNION IS REJECTED

BY VICTORIA CHURCH

West Toronto Presbyterians Have 
Ihree Hundred andxSixty. 

Eight Against.
dUcu«10". covering

CANADIAN II declaring that he had owned them touchhï

CASUAI TIFSV/AOUML, 1 1JLZ) I inHSua8ex avenue. started out on a aÇ°. and 1* as fot.ows:^
I mad race down Spadlna avenue yes- }*• ln favor 4; adherents—imposed
Hei"day afternoon and smashed a num- f%or 11 : member»—opposed 299 m

Three members of the Canadian Army ber of plate glass windows with his
Coop* m» reported as "missing, believed «at, and, when he was placed under I VrtDW on,_

r*" *?ep,ltal, Anglia." arrest by Policeman O’Shea, he claim- *ORK COUNTY REGIMENT
which on Nov. 17 stryek a mine In tHe ed ownership of him too “ - 1

~"4 “ m jts. sr s-fesw, isufgv*.
pte.'jt*n H.'nt—rt'ots'The hl^atl^n"^’. ’’’h* flret receive ICounty Council Decides at Open-

Battalion. îcou^ï £,5"ï) ,ÏÏ ^l0,",,10cGi™ «Oveï

xDied of wounds—Lanoe-Corp. George saw Lvans coolly walking away from 1 nieni IIS Support.
Simpson. Scotland.' the window. When they ran to the

Wounded—Michael Burn tele, England. door they saw the window of the Mo- I c™Lth?, °P«nlng session o.f the Yo,u
... , Th|rd Battalion. sale Marble Company go In with a <;?unc11 veeterday afternoon thr
Missing, Irclieved drowned ex-hospital bang. Still walking at a alow n me he the members was mostly given

GeddeV'lvev In succession the'wTndow^ £ MM'“fSrM'n
■ Frnh Battalion . and Wilson. 431; Chestnut I P^d York County R?riment

Died (*f woim’ds—Wallace 'McNally Mc- °Uaqr’ 1?'dife8 ta,Iors. 433; J- I Handera1 werpffICer6 the 12-th. York
Au lev, Man. ‘ . ^ | Tandon, 435, photographer; Grossman, Active co-^n»e,Keeen.t,?nd urged the

Seventh Battalion. \*H' ad e® tmlors. Three times he I the line 'of Pfinancn,t<>f tjle coun<!U a-long
Seriously wounded-Sidney Albert Fisk, « T ^ the wlndow of J. It is proJoJh to hold" reS-ultinPt>°rt'

Vancouver. ' H. Todd, 439, boot merchant, but his ",*» in a number rtl dlririrti^fa
Seriously iU-James T. Wileon, Scot- *loved fist failed to make an lmpree- ^otH corresponding practi^aUv’ .m d,ï’ 
,,d' T I «ion on it. He also failed to smash ftref,at a township* On TmlredTy
W„u„dJdenBu(rtnCOn<tx® .*tta 1 lon’ the wlndow of J. Galloway, 427, warden ® to banquet the *ht

la Cro x oTB 6 ^ 0orb,n’ St- Paul de presser. '
Twenty Follrtu - i. „ Evans was first taken to the West- I HAVE

Wounded-Al^r L^^lerc tast "'Lt-bolr, 6rn H1osplta!- where his gashed hands 
Out. at- Ltoolre, were dressed.

1. In matters of refliglon there Is 
only one standard for Christians, 
and that standard Is our/Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ. I gladly ad- 

* nut that Mr. Sunday

evangelical fn hds statements. But
many of hie utterances are, to put it Ma and I stopped in to look at a ball 
mildly, not Christ-like, and some of at,„aÏL '"auguration ceremony. Well, I

travesties of the teaching wortian thTre'd"anclngd wUh all^the "men" 
of Christ. Take the following earn- and she wore a collar of her gown around 
pies, less vulgar than many other#, ntr Iw7*snt.', ilhe had^a little eprset on. 
which are both a caricature and à You stani there Ind watch man after 
perversion of one of the most sacred man a* he clairtip her hand, and puts hi*
scene» In the New Testament: J.T®!,.0," ,Z',er ,let; Perhepe that fellow

. „ 7 ™ her lover and you won her hand
Mary was one of those sort eff uneeda and you stand there and watch your wife

biscuit, peanut butter, gelatin and plmen- folded In his long, voluptuous sensu. I
to sort of women. embrace, their éodles !..

Martha was a beefsteak, baked potato, against the other, their limbs twlnïna 
apple sauce vdth lemon and nutmeg, and entwining, her head resting on hi. 
c£..ee.aôl1!î pped cream’ apple Pie and breast, they breathe the vitiated-air * 
cheese sort of woman. neath the glittering candelabra and h,.

i you can have your pick, but I speak spell of, the music a^ vou^nTLl1 
Martha. So theachurches have a lot and tell me. that th«V.i;ai.y-U ?tand ,there 

of Marthas and a lot of Marys—merely You’re too low down for “m harm ln 'It! 
bench warmers. Hurrah for Martha! I want to s^e T1"'

8to Martha was getting dinner and hair that can dance f "0ITi* buck''1poked her head ln the door where Mary going to mntionr^ôCCmv wife! I’m 
Wag sltUhg and said: Then hIvoso, 8 that bugging myself.

"Mary, carest thou not that I serve rlth herfnof qU®"1*. in an4" -dam'ed 
alone?" vi „ ™ot "tuck out t.i a quarter to

Wouldn’t it make you tired if you were Her«d said Tig ycu're a -
doing all the work and had your hands eve^to'theanylhin6 you want, 
all over dough and the Sweat rolling off v', L t°-th® l?e,f °f W kingdom." «he 
as you clicked the potatoes. If your big. f wL ” b’ ber licentious mother.
Then Jesus said*: caï^loo^aTh^C vein,

many VltU*'thfng’ir' ^ careet ^ t0° &"°W’ and not Impurs

Take another and worse instance, 
where Christ in prayer Is turned to a 
jesting use:

/
C. COOMBES, Manager. a so-

in
X

t LyCan understand why young bloods go 
in for dancings but some of vou old glhss 
-good-night: "

means to be

Eighteen-Year-Old Resident of 
Sussex Avenue Taken to Hos
pital, Then to Police Station.HAMILTON CHURCHES

VOTE CHURCH UNION
I

»

Two Presbyterian Congregations 
Give Majorities in Favor of 

Proposal.
HAMILTON, Tuesday, Nov. 23__ St.

GU»» Presbyterian Church and Barton 
Presbyterian Churon, on the James street 
mountain, are the first churches in this 
city to vote in favor- of church union. The 
lwllots were announced

'

\
be-

formation discussedSix win- I ■ So
for

a
yesterday, st. 

Giles showed » malority of 112, while Bar- 
lon Presbyterian showed 
23 In favor. a. majority 9/

■

FOR 21 GENTS
AND

THIS COUPON

1
i

» Utile girl; you look so mW 
Don t you wear 
Don’t you wear 
Donjt you wear
Don't you wear no underclothes 
But your corset and your how?

No decent person can read these 
quotation# without shame.

Even Passage quoted in this article 
•s taken from the official copyrlghed 
report of Mr. Sunday's PhJaie.ph,# 
addresMs. published^with his sanction 
In the Bhyadelphla Evening Telegraph 
during January and February. Their - 
accuracy cannot be questioned. It 1« 
true that three quotations are not the 
mam stock and substance of hi. ad- 
dresses, but some of the occasional'or
naments, giving what

no clothes at all V 
no chemise shirt” * 

no petty skirt?
' \

ZX And as He prayed the fashion of His 
countenance was gltered. Ladles, do you 
want to look pretty? If some of you 
women would spdtid less on dope, pazasa, 
and cold cream/ and get down on your 
knees and pray, God would make 
prettier.

, Very funny, no doubt; and very 
blasphemous.

2. At times Mr. Sunday ie irrever
ently familiar toward God. This ap
pears clearly ln the 
Philadelphia meeting on Jan. 8:

Why, li-I thought I could get any nearer 
God by kneeling, or gel nearer to Him by 
taking off my coat, I’d do it.

(Here Sunday suited the action to the 
a. r,rd and tore his coat from his back, 
•t Seizing it by the collar in his right hand,

utterances around to lend emphasis to his

Cams ■ 
""Thin our" 
[bore R will n 
ttliy bui.day. t- 

*t the Arefia. 
tiere to help, y 

I Traffic, and an; 
fdone w-.is a. .wl 
t Sunday did 11 
•toy remarks tvi 

his subject, 
-jwlth h!s proioo 
fd the hlgacst ; 

itoclared:
“Thete Is o.t 

B 'f-Why tho saloon
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I $£0 tong aa It

■ ffour ston.ach.
1 jaloon Is needet
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1 After quoting 
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out 25 ymr.7 aj 
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Jn 24- counties
feeblc-tiiir.ded c

retiring
SftbSTd" Photo-LUhographlc

PROVINCIAL charter.n at

it??” “«-"“Vnagan.lr^’ t0 CUm™| A

Know!-1 COLONIST CARS AVAILABLE
Wounded-^V,enILheaBeVltet,,0r’ TOURISTS WERE NOT -o.lowln^omee* w^^hlted^Pr^"

Macdonald, "nlemorerVlcc-prJdZt'
Soottan'd.1*’ Scotland; wm. McD^jS. Lt-Qol. Marlow Explains Why VandewaLr;1"' ej^cutlve coinMnlUee Hanv

, Th.rtv.F/rat Batt.Mon Soldiers Did Not Have Tour- N^Tan and c- e. Joh^CUee’ Harry
W Accommodation. . STS»

Wounded—Auorey H. Gay.. England " ^‘eut.-Col. k W. Marlow. A.D.atls., «w>Pl*ted 
, Fortieth Batta’Ion. • | when Interviewed further last nlfht

M ounded—Herbert Angus, England. a"lth regard to the method by which
WnnndHi I?ad an Mounted Rifles. the returned soldiers had been trane-

• Rovaf^,„?s? H'lr’------------- ported from Quebec to Toronto, stated
Il'iiurdcd—Bo*nba«lie°r if A,rtl,"ery’ ‘hat -colonist" cars were used Instead

England. mbatxlie. Bcnj. Lawrence, of tourist" cars because the railway
Third Field Co c e ' companies had only colonist

Rounded-La nee-Cp. Fred

',Yi . ppurth Field Co. C E

-fvereiy wounded—Sanner 
O Connor. Ireland. “
Eng,S"d-^ £ Dtidn0,jnee^

youTHE KING
fleene at ; hie

N

y
ytvi of James 

. v . avenues, Mutais now almost!! .. I» called
punch to his discourses. They are 

things of the sort singled put for spe
cial separate printing in the Evening 
Telegraph, often ’in large type, as 
"Jolts." go they are.

Ll
»•- i

CORP. ABRAMS’ BENEFIT.

Club, for the benefit of Corp. Abrams 
Princess Pat’s 1*1., returned wounded 
from the front. Secretary Ed Vincent rt? 
■ponts a net amount of $147. which has 
been presented to the wounded

u
Here Is another sample: y

When i am at heaven’s gates I’ll be 
thee from old Phllly’s blood. ■ I can see 
now the Day of Judgment, whèn the 

Philadelphia and of me Is 
^ taken up by God.

"You were down in Philly, weren't you. 
Billy T’ the Lord will ask ’

And I’ll say to Hlm, Tes, Sir, Lord, I 
• was there."

a| D t?oif°Blir1?" ^em any message of

v-L

ASo -in the name of 'decency 
the purity end sanctity of 
tlan faith Princeton ^University posi
tively refuses to approve Mr. Sunday's 
performances as suitable for the edifi
cation of our students. In times ot hy
sterical excitement we think it our 
right and duty to" stand firm against 
a,ll inflammatory n\ob-oratory in what- 
ever field it in ay an 
and sensible slant

and of. 
our Chris-

question of, cars
,, available at such short notice. These

"■ bmy thj. J were fitted out. tho, with blankets and 
mattresses supplied by the military 
authorities at Quebec- The military 
authorities decided that it was better 
to use the colonist cars and get the 
soldiers to Toronto on the Sunday than 
to keep the men waiting another day 
at Quebec, and also upset all the plans 
made in Toronto for their reception.

i
hero. me.

1 SIX PERSONS KILLED
IN TRAIN COLLISION

Twelve Missing, Thirty Dead as 
Result of Wrefik Near 

Columbuàjo.

John. A "I gave them your message. Lord. I 
gave It to them the best way I could and 
as I understood It. You go get the files 
or the Philadelphia papers. They printed 
my sermons. Lord. You’ll see ln them 
what I preached,” will be my answer:

th«. D»rd will say, "Come oh ln. 
blood. ”yOUr* fre® from Philadelphia's

'
*■

Vollum,
tuper»' 

“Eighty per 
are whiskt>y-m 

. cent.- r f oi 
btcler the in'fiui 
5er cent, of ou 
ffSliters.
JTansas wh pro 
wgetlier the gt 

;a to try a urjmtn 
The saloon, 

anfi-out - mur 
••Per estimate 

commltto
•tobtowra.trv.-i y 
j? ”LY nothing

outside 
boo zs ir 

_ . The saloon i
il I .and filthy.

M-, worse the■

•ear. Por tils quiet 
_ ln this matter
President Hibben deserves the thanks 
of all friends of education 

"liglon.

An Invitation"

1And
* HerCOLUMBUS, Ga., Nov- 22.—six Der- 

sons are known to have been killed 12 
others are missing, and more than 30 
Injured as the result of a head-on col
lision six miles west of here late 
night between a Central of Georgia 
passengy train, and a special train of
Car„airvVêorylng the C°n' T' -

A misunderstanding of orders is 
said to have beet) responsible. The 
known dead and injured, except for 
trainmen, were persons traveling with 
the carnival company.

The Con. T. Kennedy shows have 
comprised ail the attractions on the 
Midway at the Toronto Exhibition for 
several years past.

Hotel Teck asks you to visit its 
buffet to see If It answers the descrip
tion that it is the finest and richest 
•one in Canada You can get thera 
the best filtered water free tea. 

.coffee or soft drinks for 5 cents. 
O’Keefes beer, ale and stout at 5 
cents per glass (workmen’s size) 
Walker’s Imperial whiskey at 10 cents 
per glass, .and win”», liotwrs and 
cigars at the prices charged at the 
humblest bars for genuine goods.

SOLDIERS GOT DRINKS,
HAMILTON MAN FINED

and rois this the way the Bible speaks? 
There is no place in that Book for TherIn Ids full dr*#A unifeym. as High v.i- 

miral of the British Fleet.
This engravure. size 13 4 x 21 inches 

Is valued at $1.00.
World readers get it for 21 

by mall, add 5 cents for
4r*s

ANDREW F. WEST.
to- VArthur Simons Pays Five Hundred 

Dollars for Breach of Law.
...HAMTLTffii Tuesday, Nov. 23.—Arthur 
felmons, 7. North Park street, was found 
guilty of selling liquor to soldiers, and 
Was ilned or given the option of
spending three-montiis ln jail. MUCH OF WAR LOAN takbu

Clean tisadshy, 159 West Murray street WAR LOAN TAKEN.

I v. ar laajj .was taken up here today.

%cents—if 
postage. Ad- ONTARIO LICENSED AND ALLIED TRADES ASSOCIATION rj vfi'l THE WORLD 1

40 Went Richmond Street, Toronto, 
and

40 .south McNah Street, Hamilton.
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